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218-826-6919 

Left: Blessing of Sunday 
School Teachers and Helpers. 
Right: Congrats to Stella 
Griebe for being the top reader 
in the Summer Reading  
Program. Stella read 4,539 
pages, and she received a $100 
gift certificate to Victor  
Lundeen’s Bookstore. 

A huge thank you to all who helped make the Harvest Fest Dinner a success! 

Nice to see our Sunday 
School kids return at the 
Hoedown Rally Sunday! 
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The last few months, I have shared some of the 
practices Robert Schnase calls ‘intentional Faith 
development’- the ways we purposefully learn in 
order to deepen our faith and grow in the 
knowledge and love of God. I have highlighted 
some of the practices which help us grow our faith 
such as worship, prayer, and Bible study.  These 
are practices we need to be intentional about, like 
water and sun, they are essential for growth. 
The fruit of intentional faith development is not 
merely to know more about God but to know God, 
to see through the idea of God to seeing God’s self. 
This is not information we apply to a problem that 
provides a solution; it’s not a number we plug into 
a formula that solves everything.  Rather, a new 
awareness takes root; a new perception is formed; a 
new connection is made; or a new hope is  
discovered that changes how we think, feel, or act.  
Every time I see transformation take place; I am 
always amazed.  Knowing God, with time,  
mysteriously causes us to become a different kind 
of person- with more depth, peace, and courage.  
Often more hopeful, thankful, gentler, and less  
reactive and angry. 
Faith development happens when we practice our 
faith.  One of the most meaningful ways my faith 
has grown is through being active in a small group 

where we talk about our lives and where God  
intersects them. 
Small groups have always played a vital role in the 
church.  We have used them as a vessel to learn 
and live for decades with Confirmation class, 
‘Circles’, and men’s groups. 
This fall we are adding another ingredient to our 
small groups.  We are including meaningful and 
interesting videos which are brought to us by 
RightNow Media.   
We invite you to check out:  
Monday afternoon as Zinta Sundby leads the group 
in a Bible study. 
First Monday Marriage Care- join me at 6:00pm, as 
we explore ways to build healthier marriages and 
relationships. October 3, November 7, and  
December 5. 
Evening Group will start by studying the book of 
Philippians.  This group will meet six times 
throughout the fall depending on the schedule of 
the group.  First group is Monday, October 17 at 
6:00pm. 
Please sign up for these groups in Sverdrup entry. 
For those of you who don’t like to study in a group, 
I invite you to check out other options available for 

all ages and stages. Contact the office with  
questions or pull up the QR Code below. 

The Confirmation 
students, along with 
Irene Lundby, Stacy 
Hammes, and Pastor 
Tammy, all had a 
great time at God’s 
Acres on  
September 14th.  
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SVERDRUP LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES —  
AUGUST 9,  2022  

7:03 PM: Call to Order          Else Anderson 

 X         Else Anderson  X         Laurie Bauck  X         Dianne Beckman  X         Steve Beckman   X         Tina Frigaard           

X____Stacy Hammes            Matt Hoekstra  X         Brooke Jacobson   X        Kathy Kaercher            Lindsey Kugler           

_____Kasey Lindstrom            Michelle Link _X___Betsy Miller _X___Stephanie Olson  X        Pastor Tammy           

_____Al Pedersen  X         Thea Rothmann  X         Karen Thompson 

 

Items added to the agenda: 

Covid uptick of cases 

 

A motion to approve the agenda was made by Stacy Hammes and seconded by Laurie Bauck.                                           

Motion carried . 

 

Devotions by: Karen Thompson 
Overthinking; Luke 10:25-28 
“Love God, love neighbor; do this and you will live.” 
 

Secretary’s Report (Minutes) :        Tina Frigaard 
Minutes from June 14, 2022, council meeting were approved.                 
 

A motion was made by Stephanie Olson and seconded by Stacy Hammes. 
Motion carried  
 
Financial Secretary Report:         Kathy Kaercher 
Kathy Kaercher, Financial Secretary, reviewed the July Financial Reports.  Kathy reported that finances were looking 
good.  There is a drop in donations, however, that is typical for the summer.  
Treasurer Report:          Dianne Beckman 
Diane Beckman reported the checking account balance at the end of July was $110,738.39 and the cleared balance is 
$111,518.78.  The service group income was higher than was expected to budget.  The high worship expense was the 
purchase of the electronic keyboard.  The scholarship payments for vacation bible school were paid out in July.     
 
A motion was made by Stacy Hammes and seconded by Laurie Bauck to accept the financial reports.  
Motion carried  
 
Committee Reports:  

 

Executive: 

See new business  

 

Property & Management:  

Steve Beckman reported that they are progressing well.  Steven addressed the need to update the lighting in the  
fellowship hall.  He indicated that Gary Larson is willing to do the work for us again.  A discussion evolved into the 
opportunity to get a rebate from Otter Tail Power for putting in LED lighting.  A motion was made by Stephanie  

Olson and seconded by Brooke Jacobson to purchase and update the lighting for the Fellowship Hall.   

Motion carried  
 

Steve indicated that the outdoor sign is being stored in the shed as it needs a new mounting system. 

 

Worship & Stewardship:   

Laurie Bauck reported that the committee will be having a meeting at the end of August to plan for the fall.  The  
committee requested the purchase of four hymnal books for the praise band that collaborate with our plum hymnals.  
The fee is $70/book.  The total is $280-$70 that Tingvold will reimburse Sverdrup.  A motion was made by Kathy 

Kaercher and seconded by Steve Beckman to purchase the books for the praise band. 
Motion carried  
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SLC quilters and sewers will resume activities in September 2021.  
Enjoy the summer! 

Education: 

Vacation Bible School went well with six kids from our congregation attending. The first day of Sunday School will be 
September 18th.  There is a need for additional teachers.  The first five Sundays of the year will be done similarly to  
vacation bible school programming.  The next three Sundays will be Christmas program practice which will be on  
Sunday, December 11th.   A request was made for the kids to make pictures for the fellowship hall windows for the  
Bazaar in October, with a theme of “Praise and Thanksgiving”. Thea indicated that she would ensure that the pictures 
were made. 
 
Life & Fellowship:  

It was decided to go back to individual communion cups due to the high transmission rate of Covid. 
The committee plans to serve bag lunches for ‘God’s Work Our Hands’ and Betsy will make sure lunches are delivered 
to Tingvold.  A discussion was had on how we would use the Thrivent Cards and the group decided that they would go 
to God’s Work Our Hands, the Bazaar, Harvest Festival Dinner and Sunday School Expenses. 
 
Pastor Tammy’s Report: 

Thank you to Else Anderson and Laurie Bauck for all the work that they did to get service covered on August 7th in  
Tammy’s absence.  Tammy will be on vacation from 8/26-9/3/2022. Tammy and Stacy Hammes provided a review of 
the highlights from the Youth Trip.  They both said that they would go again for sure.  Tammy was able to attend VBS 
on two of the mornings and reported that it was great fun.  She encouraged everyone to attend the Synod Road Trip on 
Tuesday, August 23rd, at 5:30 pm at Hope Evangelical Lutheran Church.  A meal will be provided. The next two weeks 
will be spent completing confirmation planning for the year.   
 
Old Business: 

Youth Trip 
Pastor Tammy presented the budget and was happy to announce that they came in under budget.   
The adventure was well received, and we have a great deal of positive feedback. 
 
VBS August 1-4, 2022 
All went well and six kids from Sverdrup attended. 
 
 
Outdoor worship at Tingvold and potluck August 14, 2022  
We have canceled the potluck for the shared service with Tingvold on Sunday, August 14th.  There will be a meal served 
but it will be done to minimize the risk of spreading covid.  (BBQ and buns, individual bags of chips, and ice cream 
cups.) 
Members are to bring their own chairs. 
If it should rain, worship will be moved inside. 
Service at 10:30 am. 
Anticipating 75 people to attend. 
 
GWOH September 11, 2022 Itinerary, projects, lunch & T-shirts  
Bag lunches will be served, they went over really well last year. 
New T-Shirts can be purchased. 
 
Nomination Committee: 2 members from Council) __________________ ___________________ + Breck Grove, Lance 
Peterson & Sharon Kline (3 elected at SLC Annual  
 Tina Frigaard volunteered  
 
New Business: 

Parsonage sale update – Closing date August 19, 2022 – Plans for Revenue 

The initial accepted offer on the parsonage was $230,000, $5,000 over our asking price, however, in doing the  
assessment/walkthrough, $3,500 worth of improvements were identified.  We have agreed to reduce the final purchase 
price to $226,500.  (Realtor and additional fees will reduce this total.) 
The buyer also requested that we repair a toilet issue and that we change filters in the furnace system.  All Seasons  
Heating & A/C and Luke Samuelson have completed these minimal repairs.  We are waiting on the invoices to date for 
the repairs. 

SVERDRUP LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES —  
AUGUST 9,  2022  
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The closing date will be Friday, August 19th.  Tina and Else will sign on Wednesday, August 17th. 
The group discussed ideas for the revenue from the sale.   

The parking lot needs to be repaired which could cost $50,000+. 
Tithe, 10% to one or multiple organizations. (Food Shelf, Someplace Safe, Luther Crest, World Hunger, and 
Habitat for Humanity were discussed.) The idea was discussed on sending out a survey to the congregation to 
get ideas of where the tithe donation should go. 

Future capital projects. 
Pastor Tammy suggested a council retreat to discuss goals for our ministry in Underwood and how this additional money 
could support that. 
Potentially put the money or a portion into CDs or just our general fund until we can receive guidance from our  
investment advisor. 
 
Harvest Festival Dinner – September 3, 2022, 11 am – 1 pm  
Sharon Kline and Myrna Martinson are chairing the event.  Gobble Up Turkey will be served. 
 
“Right Now Media”  
The video platform was presented by Pastor Tammy.  It is non-denominational.  They have a video library of 20,000  
videos as well as thousands of videos for kids.  The platform would be used for the fall small group sessions.  It would 
also serve as a supplement to our educational programming if the teachers would like.  If we purchase it would be open 
to the entire congregation and they could provide access to their family and friends as well.  There are minimal  
stipulations on whom we can share it with.  The cost is $89.95/month and we can cancel at any time.  Else Anderson  
motioned and Brooke Jacobson seconded the motion that we try the platform for a three-month trial period.   
Motion Carried 

Covid 
Encourage people to wear a mask and modify the sharing of peace. 
 
Thank You 
Special thanks to Steve Beckman for cleaning out the documents that we no longer need to keep beyond the seven-year 
requirement. 
 
The next council meeting is scheduled for September 13, 2022, at 7 pm. 
Thea Rothmann volunteered for meeting devotions. 
 
There being no further business to discuss, a motion was made by Stacy Hammes and seconded by Steve Beckman to 
adjourn the meeting at 7:18 pm.  Motion carried. 
 
We closed with the Lord’s Prayer. 

DATE TIME ACTIVITY 

10/5 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Hoekstra 
“Forgive” 

10/19 MN EDUCATION BREAK— 
NO CONFIRMATION 

10/26 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Shebeck 
“Forgive” 

11/2 5:30 pm 
6-7 pm 

Supper—Hammes 
“Forgive” 

CONFIRMATION CLASS SCHEDULE 

DATE NAME 

10/2 Daxton Risbrudt 

10/9 Max Grove 

10/16 Aubrey Hexum 

10/23 Maggie Hoekstra 

10/30 Lauren Hexum 

11/6 Maggie Hoekstra 

ACOLYTE  SCHEDULE 

SVERDRUP LUTHERAN CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES —  
AUGUST 9,  2022  
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Upcoming Seminar:  
“The File — The One 

Place to Look” 
 

You will learn how to 
provide family with 
one place to look for 

important information 
needed if an emergen-

cy arises. 
 

Sunday, October 16th 
10:30am 

Fellowship Hall 
 

By Amy Dallmann,  
Dancing Sky Area 
Agency on Aging 
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OCTOBER WELCA News 
 
The first day of Autumn has arrived and just like clockwork, everything starts  
changing! The temperatures are getting cooler, the sun goes down earlier and leaves are starting to turn  
colors! Family schedules change in big ways once school & Sunday school starts and extra-curricular  
activities begin. For those of us who have a lighter schedule, I have to say that I appreciate and enjoy the 
season of Fall much more now. Happy Fall everyone! 
  
I’d like to extend a sincere THANK YOU to Sharon Kline and Myrna Martinson for working together to 
plan and organize the Harvest Festival dinner on Saturday, Labor Day weekend! Also, to the women and 
men in the congregation who helped or contributed in any and every way to make the Harvest Festival  
Dinner happen! In spite of an advertised change to our usual menu, we had a great turn-out of hungry  
customers and got lots of compliments on the meal. It was an enjoyable and successful event! 
  
The Sverdrup WELCA Bazaar is making a come-
back Saturday, October 1st and Tereasa Link and 
Else Andersen have taken the reins to plan,  
organize and recruit people onto committees for 
the event. The day includes breakfast and lunch 
menu options, lots of lefse for sale, the cookie 
shoppe, basket raffles, Granny’s Attic and all 
sorts of hand-made items, baked and canned 
foods, garden vegetables and really, there’s  
something for anyone! Thanks to all of the  
women who accepted the call to share their time 
and talents to help plan and organize and help 
with this tradition! It’s sure to be a very busy day! 
There are posters up at church and in the  
community/surrounding area and sign-up sheets 
at church – it’s not too late to get involved!  
  
Later in the month, the Fall Gathering of Conference 
7 Women of the ELCA will take place at Hope  
Lutheran Church in Fergus Falls. This event has also 
been postponed the last 2 years due to Covid-19 and 
will resume in a shorter format on Saturday, October 
22. Coffee and rolls are served at 9:00 a.m., the 
meeting and program is from 9:30-11:30 a.m. and lunch will follow. I’d like to encourage any women who 
are interested in hearing from our NW MN Synod representatives and conference unit leaders about their 
activities/plans/projects. The cost is $12.00 per person and the registration is due by October 1st. I’ll be set 
up at church this Sunday, Sept. 25 for registration before and after. If you can’t make it this Sunday and/or 
have any questions, please call or text me at 218-205-1806 or email me at nturtles@prtel.com no later than 
Friday, Sept. 30 at noon. It’s always fun to catch up with friends/acquaintances and meet ladies from the  
other churches in the area. 
  
One last thing I want to share with you is an inspiring statement from a Key Leader working with Lutheran 
World Relief in Houston named Sandy Miller; “God doesn’t call the qualified. God qualifies the called.” All 
you really need is a heart for service and a willingness to learn.  
  
Blessings on everyone, 
 
Karen Thompson, WELCA President  
 
 
 

Another sign of Fall: the Quilters are back in action on 
the third Tuesday and Wednesday mornings of each 

month, making quilts for Lutheran World Relief. They 
are in need of more helpers: anyone who is interested 

in learning to tie quilts, please reach out to Delores 
Peterson or any of the quilters.  

mailto:nturtles@prtel.com
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OCTOBER  
B IRTHDAYS  

Have we inadvertently overlooked your birthday? 
If so, please let us know! 

Jean Ann Odegard 10/12 

Daxton Risbrudt 10/14 

Janice Johansen 10/21 

Cec Kinzler 10/22 

Brian Jensen 10/25 

Logan Frigaard 10/25 

Braden Guy 10/26 

Dee Johnson 10/26 

Illana Schmid 10/29 

Patsi Kugler 10/29 

Kindra Peterson 10/2 

Dale Onstad 10/3 

Brody Jensen 10/4 

Stephany Wold 10/4 

Joel Kugler 10/6 

Tom Arant 10/8 

Amber Frigaard 10/9 

Jim Andersen 10/10 

Lon Peterson 10/11 

Solveig Griebe 10/12 

Sverdrup Lutheran Church Mission Statement  

 

The mission of Sverdrup Lutheran Church is to be a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 

America (ELCA) in which believers minister to the Spiritual, emotional, and physical needs of the  

congregation, community, and world. 

Third graders receiving their bibles. Pictured 
with Pastor Tammy are Aidan Lovness, Rhen 
Jacobson, Aivlee Schmid, and Mason Hammer. 
Not pictured are Jax Gronner and Trey Leroy. 

Thank you to our Praise Band for sharing their 
musical talents with us! Pictured are Valerie 

Sohl, Bert Kinzler, John Hartman, Sharon 
Kline, Michelle Jevne, and Alan Thompson. 

SVERDRUP LUTHERAN CHURCH —  NEWS AND OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS  


